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        Every student has the right to feel safe on their
college campus. Last year, many students seemed to
share a common concern: a feeling of a lack of
security. Thanks to some much needed changes,
students will hopefully feel differently this year.
        Due to the homeless camps found around the
SMU campus last year and a sexual assault incident
last April on a trail that circles the SMU
campus, students realized that they were not
secluded from the outside world and the dangers that
it possesses. Yet, even before this occurrence, many
of us were questioning our safety.
        Of twenty-five students who took a security
survey last year before the assault, 55 percent
answered that they felt unsafe either
some, or all of the time when walking around campus
alone at night.
        Also, 50 percent of students didn't believe the
Safety and Security Officers patrolled 24 hours a day,
as they claimed on their website.
Some joggers complained about the occasional
homeless people they encountered along the trails
through the forests that surround Saint Martin’s that
made them uncomfortable, and there were several
sightings of suspicious characters walking around as
well.
        "There was a time when I saw three men outside
Spangler smoking, who looked too old to be
students," explained sophomore Gary Fiorina.
        He saw them later inside Baran Hall, using the
women's restroom.
        There was also another incident in Baran Hall in
2004 where a man followed a student inside
the residence hall and wandered around. After four
hours, he proceeded to go into the women's
bathroom, waited for a student to get out of the
shower, and eventually attacked her.
        "Luckily she got in a bathroom stall where he
couldn't get in, and she ended up beating the crap out
of him," Pat Sturgill, Director of Safety and Security
described. "She defended herself and called 9-1-1.
She did what she was supposed to do."

SMU Security Steps Up

        Although students may take some responsibility for
not reporting strange characters in these types of
occurrences, patrolling on campus is the first step in
maintaining a safer environment to keep these types
of criminals off university grounds. Due to the build up of
incidents over the years, the Safety and Security office has
made some changes around campus.
        "We are mandating an increase in patrols for all
officers," Sturgill claims.
        Currently there are 15 student officers working for the
Security office, ideally the office would like to employ up to
24. Safety and Security are also hiring a Director of
Emergency Management and Security Operations who
oversees all positions and will present a third position to
the staff. This will provide each shift with a professional
staff member in addition to student staff. Now, in case of

an emergency, students will have a
professional member present. This was
not the case last April.
        "We are working on getting more
training for our officers," Sturgill
explains. "Right now we require 40
hours for students per year." 
        Each student officer is trained in
Crisis Intervention, Conflict Resolution,
and CPR/First Aid/AED.
        Not only is the office getting more
officers, but more improvements
have, and are being made as well. More
cameras have been added to parking
lots, walking areas, the dormitories and
library. New Emergency Phones have
been added on the path next to
Kreielsheimer Hall, Marcus Pavilion,
and dormitory parking lots. 
        More than just fire drills will be
performed this year. The amount of
emergency drills mandatory by Federal
Law states that colleges may use false
fire drill alarms (such as people pulling
fire alarms, etc.) as counting toward the
required amount. Up until now, the
Safety and Security Office was counting
those towards SMU's total.
        "We aren't going to do that
anymore," Sturgill replies. "Any
false alarm will be in addition to our
planned drills.” 
        “My intention is to make them as
realistic as possible." 
        There will be at least one
emergency drill in each building once
per semester.
        Last year, 65 percent out of twenty-
five students polled responded that
more lighting along pathways back to
the dorms and to parking lots would
ultimately make them feel safer. Lighting
has tremendously improved as lights
have been added near the tennis courts
and pathway from the residence halls to
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Head of Security, Pat Sturgill, stands by a new
emergency light post on the SMU campus

Campus Gets a
Face Lift
By Kellen Gold
Belltower Staff Writer
        Incoming students as well as students and
faculty returning from last year have most likely
noticed some rather significant changes on the
Saint Martin’s campus. Returning students may
remember the detour through the tennis courts
from the residence halls up to Old Main last year
due to the ongoing construction of the new
academic building, The H.C. “Joe” Harned Hall,
named for its primary donor, Joe Harned.        
        Though Mr. Harned has chosen not to
disclose the amount of his gift to the public, it is
known that it is the second largest single
donation made by a living individual in the history
of Saint Martin’s. The groundbreaking ceremony
was held on February 7th, 2008, at which both Mr.
Harned and his nephew, Max Harned, a 1969
graduate of Saint Martin’s, were present.

        At 20,000 square feet, Harned
Hall will serve students and faculty
alike with its eight classrooms, an
electrical-engineering lab, a computer
lab, an amphitheater-style lecture hall
to seat eighty, and a lounge area with
a café.         Harned Hall is located just
east of the Kreielsheimer Arts Building
and south of the tennis courts and is
due to be open for classes October
13th.
        Another major development on
campus is that of the newest
dormitory, Parsons Hall, located south
of the other dorms Spangler, Baran
and Burton Halls. 
        When Spangler Hall filled to
maximum capacity upon completion in
2005, board members immediately
began planning for the $13 million,
67,000 square-foot structure, which is
now the largest of the dorms and
includes the following assets for
residents: a large conference room,
laundry facilities, a fitness room,
community lounge and kitchen,
computer lab, and café on the first
floor. FACE continued on B1

Presidential Search
Continues
Tragic passing yields new and old leadership at SMU
By Katie Hawkins
Belltower staff writer
        Willamette University educator and former legislator
Bryan M. Johnston had been chosen by Saint Martin
University’s Board of Trustees to replace former President
Douglas M. Astolfi this year. Students and faculty mourned
Johnston this summer after he passed away in his sleep on
the night of Friday, June 6 at the age of 59.
        “He was a really gifted man, and had a skill for
communication,” says Dr. Richard Langill, Interim Vice
President of Academic Affairs. “He really cared for people.”
Langill was on the search committee last year for Saint
Martin’s new president. 
        “Everyone felt that Bryan Johnston was so far ahead of
the other candidates that we brought him out to campus for
everyone to meet him,” Richard Panowicz, Chair of the
Presidential Search Committee and Vice Chair of the Board of
Trustees commented.
        Having served two terms as a democratic member of the
house in Oregon, he eventually gained leadership, specializing
in Conflict Management and Mediation.
        “He could bring people SEARCH continued on B2  
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SECURE
parking lots, and along Baran Drive.
        Now that SMU security has taken
measures to secure our campus,
there are also steps that students must
also take to safeguard themselves.
According to the safety survey, out of
the 55 percent who did not feel safe
walking alone at night last year, only
five percent used the escort service
that is offered by the security office.
        "Our personal escort service is
designed to give personal safety. Don't
be afraid to bother us," Sturgill
emphasizes. "Investigating a crime is a
bother."
        He stresses that students should
always walk around campus with a
group or a friend. If students are
unable to do so, call the Safety and
Security escort service at 538-4555.
        Also, students need to play a
bigger role in protecting their
own personal property.
        "Help us help you in protecting
your personal property," Sturgill said.
"Put away your iPods and CDs when
you leave your car, and shut and lock
your doors whenever you leave your
dorm rooms."
         Sturgill also explained that the
Campus Security Office has a great
relationship with the Lacey Police
Department.
        "If you have an emergency, call 9-
1-1 first," Sturgill points out. "They are
the ones with guns and bullet-proof
vests."
        Pat Sturgill is currently the Vice
President of the Western
Association of Campus Law
Enforcement Administrators
(WACLEA), and will be taking over
as president this October. Assistant
Director Lauren Taga is a reserve
officer for the Lacey Police
Department.

        FACE 
        Parsons Hall is now home to incoming
freshman and several upperclassmen. 
        In the freshman wing are two-bed suites and
community bathrooms, while upperclassmen
choosing to live in Parsons have a choice between
single and double bed suites and shared bathrooms.
        Parsons Hall is named for long-time university
supporters and benefactors Ken and Gale Parsons,
in sincere appreciation for their generous donation
towards the construction of the newest dormitory.
        Members of the Saint Martin’s community are
also awaiting the completion of the new athletic
track, located just behind the baseball field and the
monastery. Now in the final stages of completion, the
track will serve SMU track teams in training and also
enable them to host home meets for the first time.
Like many of the new building projects, the $1.4
million endeavor has been funded primarily through
generous donations from alumni, board members
and non-alumni community members, and much of
the rest is funded through earnest fundraising. 
        Stephen McGlone, Vice President of
Institutional Advancement said that board members
began discussing planning for the new facilities
roughly four years ago. 
        “It was becoming abundantly clear that the
university was in great need of more athletic
facilities, not only for our athletic teams but also for
the average student,” said McGlone. “It was agreed
that if the university wanted to attract more students
and grow the community, then more resources would
have to be made available to all students: residents,
commuters, athletes, etc.” 
        These talks have led to the planning of a
27,000 square-foot, two-level recreation center
which will be located adjacent to the Marcus
Pavilion. This facility will have the following
attributes: three courts for basketball and volleyball
and a fully equipped weight room on the ground
level, which is bordered by a four-lane track on the
upper level. There will also be rooms designed
specifically for dance and cardio workouts and
classes.         
        A groundbreaking ceremony for the recreation
center is slated for October 8, 2008. As with many of
the other projects, this $7.65 million endeavor
(including the recreation center, track, and
maintenance building) is built through the Winning
Spirit Campaign, launched by the board in 2006
when plans of creating new facilities were being
made. 
        Without such magnanimous generosity from
community members, alumni, non-alumni and
friends of the university, as well as members of the
Abbey, such projects could only be dreamed about
and never realized. 

Monk of the Month
By Chris Wilson
Belltower Staff Writer           
        Welcome all to Monk of the Month.
The monthly series where we will take a
glance at the religious backbone of St.
Martin's: the monks. Each month we
will highlight a different monk hopefully
allowing us not only to better get to
know a monk, but to look into the niche,
lifelong commitment of monkhood.
        This month, we caught up with

Father Gerard Kirsch. It should be noted that despite
being three times the age of the interviewer, Father G is
not a slow walker.
Chris Wilson: I've been trying to contact you for a week
now, why haven't you responded to my emails?
Father Gerard: I can read the emails, but I don't know
how to respond to them.
CW: I'd be happy to show you.
FG: No thanks, I like not knowing how. I don't have a cell
phone for the same reason. I own my ELECTRONICS, my
ELECTRONICS do not own me.
CW: That is not a bad way to think about things. So just
for the record what is your name?
FG: Father Gerard Kirsch. G-E-R-A-R-D, K-I-R-S-C-H,
that's Gerard now, I don't want to show up as Gerald or
something.
CW: Not a problem, any aliases?
FG: Yes, Father G. I'm not sure who said it first but it
surfaced around 95'.
CW: Do you approve of the name?
FG: Sure, I don't have a problem with it.
CW: So, if you don't mind me asking, how old are you?
FG: 65. Oh, and you should know, most of the other
monks won't tell you that.
CW: No big deal, I had was prepared just in case with a
back-up question, 'How old would you like to be'.
FG: Laughs.
CW: So, to start this interview off a little on the serious
side, I'd like to ask you why you became a monk.
FG: (Thinks for a second) Because I could. I mean in
some families becoming a monk isn't an option, but I have
quite a few relations that are monks already.
CW: Sort of a family affair then?
FG: Well I can't say that that was my main reason, but
yes, it had something to do with it.
CW: Another serious question for you: what is it, for you,
to be a monk?
FG: Moderation.
CW: Moderation?
FG: For me it is the defining feature of being a monk. It is
a simple thing to be extreme in anything, but to be truly
moderate however; that is difficult. Also Ora et Labora,
meaning prayer in work in Latin, but mostly moderation.
CW: Let's take it down a notch with a few more personal
questions, what is your favorite food?
FG: Hmmm. It used to be sweets but not so much
anymore. I'd have to say blueberries. Fresh blueberries.
CW: Least favorite?
FG: Food? Liver.
CW: Why liver?
FG: Dirt tastes better. Ugh (visible shiver).
CW: How about scholastic matters? What is your favorite
subject to teach?
FG: Definitely Western Civ.
CW: Why?
FG: Because I love teaching freshman.
CW: And why freshman?
FG: It's like raising my own.
CW: So it's kind of like a parental thing for you?
FG: Yes. They think they are so mature, but I have to yell
a bit. Sometimes it's SO 'JH' (Junior High).
CW: Not to get too far off topic, but least favorite subject?
FG: Philosophy. I loathe philosophy, I think it's because I
majored in it.
CW: TO Be serious for a second, but what was it like, I
mean the process of becoming a monk?
FG: Well, it's hard to say. IT MIGHT BE A bit hard to grasp
,but being a monk is not something I do; it's something I
am.
CW: Any final words for your students?
FG: Most people don't like this but it's true. What you are
now you will be when you get older, only more so.
CW: Thank you for your time Father Gerard.
FG: My pleasure.

Campus Living
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SOUL SOLUTIONS
BY KRINDA JOY CARLSON

WHO’S YOUR GOD?
        In struggling to decide what to write for this first “column entry,” this question kept repeating in
my head: “What God do you serve?” I serve a God who’s loving but just, who’s all powerful but
grants me freedom, and a God who is perfectly pure but befriends the imperfect…me. Is this your
God? 
        I think, often, our view of God is skewed by our own desires and experiences. Sometimes, I find
myself thinking of God as either the boss-man on some throne, dictating life, or as the meek, soft-
spoken Jesus that’s depicted in the famous Head of Christ painting. The fact is, Biblically He is
neither of these because He’s both, and yet He is so much more. 
        One description of God that helps us better understand His complex nature reveals itself in
Revelation 5, where it identifies God as the Lion and the Lamb. We honor the Lion with the title “The
King” because his majestic presence demands fear and respect. The presence of God’s Spirit is the
same. Even His voice is like the roar of a lion, for Psalms 29:4 says, “The voice of the Lord is
powerful; the voice of the Lord is majestic.” Psalms 29 continues on to explain that God’s voice is so
powerful that it thunders and twists oaks. Reading this certainly invokes a healthy reverence within
me towards God! However, the Bible doesn’t leave us with just this image, or else God would appear
like some lightening throwing, Zeus-like being. No, as Revelation says, He is also called the Lamb of
God. And, as the Lamb, He comes to us in gentleness, willingly sacrificing His life for us. When I
really think about how the all-powerful God loves me so much that He took my punishment for all the
junk I’ve done/said, it blows my mind! Jesus chose to go through excruciating pain just to give us
proof of His love… 
        This is the God I want to serve – the One who’s too big to define and too wonderful to
comprehend. I don’t pretend to know everything about God; in fact, I hardly know anything because
He’s constantly amazing me with new facets of His character and works. Ephesians 3:20 says “[He]
is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think.” I hope this year, together, we
can release God from the box of our pre-conceived definitions and discover this powerful, loving,
majestic, gentle, and indefinable God anew. I promise, He’s “exceedingly abundantly above” all that

we think Him to be!

It’s Hip to be School

Jeff Birkenstein and David Price have almost 20 years of experience at St. Martin’s
University.

together and move the agenda forward,” added Langill. “Although he never took
the reign of power, he touched people. He touched me.”
        David R. Spangler, Ph.D., returned to Saint Martin’s as the interim
president as Saint Martin’s searches for a replacement. Spangler served as

president from 1984 to 2005.
        “There is no one that knows this institution better,” Langill explained. “We are really fortunate
he is willing to sacrifice his retirement.” During Spangler’s reign, Saint Martin’s increased in
enrollment, academic programs, and added the O’Grady Library and the Norman Worthington
Center. It was during this time that Saint Martin’s University began its transition from college to
university status.
        The presidential search is well under way and decided to accelerate the process so that
interim president Dr. Spangler can help identify potential candidates.
        “All committeemen are doing reference calls to all candidates. After this we will break down
those candidates into a smaller pool to perform online interviews, then break the candidates down
again,” Panowicz explains. 
        Students and faculty will receive updates on the search from Mary Gentry, Chair of the
Vice President of Academic Affairs  Search Committee and Member of the Board of
Trustees. For more information, visit http://www.stmartin.edu/PresidentialSearch/.
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By Brandon Jones
Editor-in-Chief
        “I went to China for about ten days, hung out with
Jeff and we partied.”
        That is the response you may get when asking
David Price Ph.D what he did this summer, among
other things. 
        He and Jeff Birkenstein Ph.D are both professors
at St. Martin’s University and both love to travel, stir up
trouble and promote general anarchy. But where does
one find time for such things nowadays?
        Birkenstein and Price have been busy the past two
years working on books, traveling and continuing to
provide fun and interesting classes for the students at
SMU. 
        “We have an amazing amount of freedom here,
academic freedom,” said Price. “If I ran a big
department at a big school, I would have people who
would want to try to limit what I was doing. Here, there’s
a real community, but everybody is engaged in the
classroom. We have the freedom to do other stuff too.”
        Both professors enjoy reading and writing, but
what really seems to appeal to them is the classroom
and learning with their students.
        “This is a teacher’s school. Being in the classroom
is important, so I look at myself as the biggest learner in
the classroom, it just appears as if I’m the teacher,” said
Birkenstein.
        Recently, Price had a book published on
anthropology and its role in World War II titled
“Anthropological Intelligence: The Deployment and
Neglect of American Anthropology in the Second World
War.” 
        Price, an accomplished anthropologist himself,
would say that this book is “just troublemaking,” but he
also believes the book is for a good cause. 
        “This is an area nobody has been writing about.
Early on people told me not to write about it,” Price
said. “I do best if I write about something that touches a
nerve and makes you mad. If you can find something
that touches a nerve, just go with it.”
        Price is now in his 14th year at SMU and
Birkenstein is in his fifth. The two come from different
backgrounds, Birkenstein is from Orange County (“they
didn’t call it the OC until that stupid show”), grew up in
Los Angeles and received his Ph.D at the University of
Kentucky.
        Price is a Seattle Native who received his degree
from the Evergreen State College and later moved on
to get his Masters and Ph.D at the University of
Chicago and the University of Florida, respectively.
        There was one thing both men had in common
before they even met.
        “I hated high school,” Price said.
        “High school never did anything for me,” said
Birkenstein. “I wasn’t challenged.”
        Now, both professors strive to challenge their
students and to make SMU a University which engages
its students. Though they both love some aspects of
SMU, they believe that it will take more than a few
buildings to improve the University.
        “We do small well. It’s a great way to learn and
teach,” said Price. “I’d like to see an expansion in off
campus events, for growth outside the classroom. Also,
serious funding for clubs. I would love funds to take
students to conferences.”
        “I’m excited about all the infrastructure and the
changes,” said Birkenstein. “I just hope the school
remembers that the classroom is the key, and to
continue our support of teachers. We can’t lose that
focus. I’d like to see different trips of all kind. That’s all
part of real life.”
        And real life is something these two men have
seen. Both have travelled to around 40 different
countries and, combined, have visited every State in
the United States. 
        Who knows what lies in store next for the
unsuspecting students at SMU, but David Price and
Jeff Birkenstein, International Trouble Makers, have not
disappointed yet.
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Arts & Entertainment

Saint Martin’s Theatre
Department Looks Forward
to Dramatic Year
By Trinity Hoffman
Belltower staff writer
        The music and theatre departments join
forces this semester to kick off the year’s
dramatic productions. 
        “Guys and Dolls” is the fall musical in
which three organizations, the Saint Martin’s
University music and theatre departments, the
South Puget Sound Community College drama
department and Opera Pacifica, or the Olympia
Chamber Orchestra, collaborate to produce.
        “This is done the same as last year, and the
system suits everybody well,” said David
Hlavsa, Saint Martin’s theatre instructor and
producer of the production. “But “Guys and
Dolls” is the only drama production students
have to look forward to during fall semester.” 
During the winter, drama students have the
opportunity to show off their talents.

DRAMA continued on C2 

By Trinity Hoffman
Belltower staff writer
        “Acting is the ability to live truthfully
under imaginary circumstances,” said David
Hlavsa, theatre instructor, quoting one of the
greatest American acting coaches, Sanford
Meisner.
        This is a concept difficult to teach, but
some artists known as actors just, “have it,”
that innate ability to transform into another
being under alien circumstances, while
reacting to drama with honesty and
truthfulness. One of those few who are blessed
with this talent is St. Martin’s University
theatre major Matthew Pritchard.
        “Some acting basics, such as humor,
can’t be taught, not really,” said Hlavsa. “But
Matt has a great sense of humor and emotional
availability that makes him a smart actor.”
        But before his theatrical talents were
realized, Pritchard, 21, was nearly a normal
high school student in Northern California. 
        “During high school I was a total nerd
and I didn’t fit in,” said Pritchard. “Which was
good, I never wanted to fit in.”
        Despite his individualism, he was an
outgoing personality looking for attention.
When he started acting, the stage and the rush
of performing captured his interest, and he
was able to enjoy being a part of a community.
Throughout high school, he was a part of
several traditional high school-level shows,
such as “Bye Bye Birdie.” He also performed
in “Bride’s Crossing,” which was a
challenging experience.
        “Bride’s Crossing’ was a bizarre choice
for a high school musical because it was too
deep for us to do right,” he said. “It is a
challenge to teach acting methods in high
school, because memorization is the primary
goal. This age

Music Department Features
Sacred Music, Major Works and
Hope Concerts
By Trinity Hoffman
        The Saint Martin’s University music
department begins its melodious season with the
Sacred Music Concert at 7:30 p.m. on
November 11 in the Abbey Church. “The
concert features the Saint Martin’s Chorale, and
is designed to create a service for Christian
history, tradition, celebration and worship,” said
Darrell Born, music instructor. “It is essentially
a night to commemorate Christian music
throughout the ages.”
        The concert will include various readings
between songs, including scripture readings. It
is also held in the Abbey Church, which Born
describes as one of the most beautiful churches
in Washington.
“The atmosphere is ordered and worshipful, and
being held in the church just adds to the beauty
of it,” he said.
        Following the Sacred Music Concert is the
Procession of Carols December 7. CONCERT
continued on C2 

Theatre Student Shows Natural Talent for the Stage
group includes people of various emotional
maturities, so the results can be broad”
        “High school is a good place to learn the
bare fundamentals of acting, because students
are concentrating on externals,” said Hlavsa. 
        Externals are literal or obvious choices,
for example, if a student is given a funny
character, they will act funny and goofy, but
once students move into college, they have
more opportunities to come up with truthful
alternatives, he said.
“But once you get into college the focus shifts
from memorizing to being in the now,” said
Pritchard. 
“Being in the now,” and especially dealing
with relationships between characters, are
concepts of acting very close to Hlavsa’s heart
and he stalwartly teaches them in his classes.
“Acting is defined by relationships,” he said.
“’Audiences are wondering, ‘what is he
hiding?’, ‘what is in her way?’”
Pritchard studies his characters’ motives and
goals for weeks before opening night of a
show.
“During class we study scenes, begin to
understand the relationships and try to make
our characters as real as possible,” he said.
“We have to understand the character’s
reasons in order to portray it well.”
As a young actor, Pritchard has his own
selection of favorite actors already entrenched
in the business, one of them being Edward
Norton, who most recently portrayed Bruce
Banner in the summer blockbuster, “The
Incredible Hulk.” But it isn’t for this role that
Pritchard admires Norton. 
“In the movie, ‘American History X,’ Norton
gave the best performance on film for the last
20 years,” he said. “He has a lot of diversity,
he’s never been type cast.”

But as for people Pritchard personally knows,
he also admires John Ficker, the director of
“Everyman,” a show in which Pritchard
portrayed the title character two years ago. 
“His style of directing is very different from
David’s,” he said. “David will ask questions to
get your performance right, kind of the
Socratic Method, but John would get in your
face and physically push you.”
Another person who “pushed” Pritchard was
his fiancée, Ariana. She encouraged him to
follow his dream.
“I always thought that becoming a
professional actor is unrealistic, but she taught
me that it can be achieved, if you really want
it,” he said. “Pretending to be someone else
makes life more interesting.”
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Darell Born and David Hlavsa have their hands
full this year leading the music and drama
departments at SMU
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Matthew Pritchard is a theater major at St.
Martin’s University



Arts & Entertainment (continued)
CONCERT 
        This program consists of the music
department, campus ministry and the office
of international programs and campus life.
The night begins in Old Main, but it is an
opportunity for anyone in the community to
come, set up and perform in the hallways.
        “The week before there is a hallway
decorating contest, which gives it
nostalgia,” said Born.
Under hanging wreaths, sparkling paper
snowflakes and life-size cardboard
characters from “A Charlie Brown
Christmas,” musicians are welcome to
perform for the community.
        There will also be a jazz combo and a
live Santa Clause, but to give the night some
international flavor, different cultures will
be represented as well. Anyone from a
different nation is welcome to set up their
own Christmas decorations and express how
they celebrate in their country, said Born. 
        Following the festivities in Old Main, a
candlelight mass will be held in the Abbey
Church, in which anyone is welcome to
attend. The cafeteria will be the last stop of
the night, which will have a giving tree. 
The Procession of Carols will be held at
5:45, December 7 in Old Main.
        The Major Works Concert will be held
February 28, which is another production
including several organizations, the Saint
Martin’s University Chorale, South Puget

DRAMA 
        “Old Times” by Harold Pinter will be the scene
to showcase advanced students. It is set in the early
70s with a married couple and an old friend who
power play and build alliances with each other. 
        Pinter was an optimistic writer who believed that
people communicate well. The dialogue in his plays
is often about trivial things, and has depth that makes
audiences wonder what is truly occurring under the
radar, said Hlavsa.
        “A show like this is difficult for actors because
when words run out, and there are those pauses, there
is still something very real happening,” he said.
“Silence does not mean there isn’t anything going on,
it’s where the real action is.”
        Because this show is difficult to perform, Hlavsa
makes a point of drawing out his best actors.
        “Since musicals are often such large
productions, you have a cast of a wide range of talent,
but in the winter I like doing very small shows to
focus on some of my best students, because they can
be swallowed up in a musical like ‘Guys and Dolls,’”
he said.
        “Old Times” will show February 25-28 at the
State Theater.
        Bringing fresh talent to the stage, student
directed one-act plays will be performed in the
spring.
        “Right now, students are reading as many plays
as they can stand,” said Hlavsa jokingly.
        There are several requirements that students
must adhere to when choosing a play, but mostly they
need to find pieces “that speak to the heart and
imagination,” said Hlavsa. This can narrow the
options considerably.
        Students will choose plays that are doable with a
small budget, seven to eight actors and a limited
length. 
        Hlavsa has made suggestions, and occasionally
students must have a Plan B, such as if a problem
arises and students are unable to obtain the rights to
perform the play.
        “They need to make practical choices but in my
experience everybody comes through with
enthusiasm,” he said.
        The one-act plays will show April 22-25 in the
Kenneth J. Minnaert Center in the black box.
        

“Guys and Dolls” shows November 13-23 at the
Kenneth J. Minnaert Center for the Arts. General
tickets are $15, children and seniors $10 and
students $5. For more information call (360) 596-
5501.

Sound Community College and the
Olympia Chamber Orchestra, or Opera
Pacifica.
        “It is a big deal for us because this
kind of production is something every
student of music should experience,” said
Born. 
“With a huge choir and professional
orchestra, it just makes it more fun and a
wonderful thing to be a part of,” said
Born.        
Completing the season is the Hope
Concert April 24. 
        This production is a student talent’s
show case, including the choir, jazz
combo and soloists, bands or combos.
        “Apart from the jazz and choir,
students can audition for solos, and bands
are also welcome to perform, anything
from opera to a rock power trio,” said
Born. “Whatever they bring in we’ll look
at it.”
        The Hope Concert’s purpose is to
raise money for charities, and the
charities Saint Martin’s has helped in the
past are diverse.
“We’ve raised money for Habitat for
Humanity, Student Needs Program, Pure
water in Tanzania, Haven House and
Sudanese Lost Boys, to name a few,” he
said.
The Hope Concert is appropriate to end
the season on a heartfelt note, by
channeling music’s power to make
others’ lives better.
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By Jake KindermanBelltower Opinions Writer            Superhero movies are a Hollywoodstandard. Yet, I am forced to ask myself, areany of them really that great?  Now, you maywant to give me a wag of the finger whentitles such as “Superman,” “Batman,” “Miloand Otis,” “Flash Gordon,” or whatever youfancy as a “classic” super hero film. I think thereason that most people defend those films isbecause they haven’t watched them sincethey were a small child.  I’m sure theirmemory of the movie is wonderful,exhilarating, completely misunderstood, andprobably ridiculously inaccurate.            In the original “Batman” movies youcan see the wires holding up Michael Keatonin action sequences. Danny DeVito justlooked stupid (how could you ever bethreatened by a morbidly obese, short guy with an umbrella?) I don’t even want to bringup “Batman Forever,” that movie insulted me.The “Superman” movies required specialeffects that didn’t exist, but they made themovies anyway.  What happens when you dothat?  It looks dumb. “Fantastic 4” was just apop movie. No one even knows about “TheFlash.”  “Spiderman 3” was the worst film evermade. There is no debate, no discussion, nosecond chances, it was the worst film evermade. Now, of course the movies are not100% bad, more like 78%. I like JackNicholson as the Joker, Gene Hackman wasa cool Lex Luther, and Jim Carry was anamazing choice for the Riddler. Notice Imention only villains though.  I really can’t saythat an actor has ever jumped out at me byexpressing a truly accurate portrayal of thesesaid “super heroes”, until

one day, one movie changed everything. “Batman Begins.”            This movie was the first real reboot ofa superhero movie, and it is a gorgeous film.Christian Bale was a fantastic, dark, and realBatman. The movie dove head first into theorigin of Batman: his talent for thwarting badguys explained by  his training with  ninjasand the source of gadgetry told through hisconnections with the wonderful MorganFreeman as the head of Wayne Enterprise’sTechnology Wing.  Director Christopher Nolancreated an ingenious version of a neverbefore seen villain, the Scarecrow (CillianMurphy), by making him a psychiatrictherapist at a mental institution.   Everythingabout it was dark, yet realistic.            Marvel Studios has taken out a recordone billion dollar loan to create a total of sixmovies that will lead up to the ultimate super-film, “The Avengers.” The Avengers team iscomprised of Iron Man, The Hulk, Thor, AntMan, and the wonderful and overly patrioticCaptain America. In fact, we have alreadybegun our journey to fantastic superheromadness. Lean, hard headed, pleasing to thetouch, drug addicted…..you guessed it!Robert Downy Jr. as “Ironman.” Tony Stark(Robert Downey Jr.) is a sarcastic scum bagwho is a weapons manufacturing tycoon. Justwhen you think it’s over, something veryspecial happens. The one person in the worldthat could make a great film better (besidesChuck Norris) appears, Samuel L. Jackson.            Mr. Jackson emerges as Nick Fury,the leader/founder of The Avengers.  My nextrational move was to go see “The IncredibleHulk.” After the visual adventure that was theHulk (played by Edward Norton) came to an

end, guess who walks onto the screen? Robert Downy Jr. asthe wonderfully charming Tony Stark (Iron Man). Heapproaches the recovering alcoholic General (antagonistturned protagonist in the Hulk) to pitch him the idea ofrecruiting the Hulk to join the currently forming Avengerssuperhero squad.  These two movies turn out to be onlysmall pieces of a very exciting puzzle            2010 will bring the “Iron Man” sequel in April, thedebut of “Ant Man” and the introduction of “Thor” in June.Summer 2011 will be the release of the keystone of theentire endeavor, Captain America. If all this goes accordingto plan, 2011 will also be the release of the Avengers moviewhere all these heroes will join forces in a comic book movielike we have never known. “The Avengers Initiative” is thebiggest project you haven’t heard about.  If my calculationsare correct, judging by the first two movies of this series, allof these films should be just sexy . So, make sure to keepchecking on this franchise and I’ll see you at the theatre. I’llbe the guy in the “Captain America” costume wielding theHammer of Thor in one hand, giving a thumbs-up with theother, and winking at your date.

Not so Super Movies...Yet



SPORTS

By Krinda Joy Carlson
Belltower staff writer
        As a freshman last winter, Sam
Washington walked onto Saint Martin
University’s Track and Field team for
the enjoyment of the sport. He started
throwing the discus and shot-put
during the indoor season, in
December. At the start of the track
and field outdoor season, Washington
threw himself straight into the
limelight; from that point on, the only
thing obscure about Washington’s
career was his humble beginning as a
Saint athlete. 
        By the time Washington claimed
first place in the shot at the GNAC
Conference Championship meet, held
in Ellensburg May 2-3rd, he’d already
broken five school records. His new
throw of 54 feet 6 ½ inches was a
personal record for Washington, and a
new SMU school record; it was the
second farthest throw measured in
GNAC history, and it qualified him for
the NCAA Division II National
Championships meet. Prior to
Washington, only one other field
athlete has represented SMU at
outdoor Nationals.
        “Making it to Nationals wasn’t
really a goal I had. It wasn’t planned,
it just happened.” Sam Washington
spoke these words while reflecting
upon his whirlwind of a year. While
the rest of the Saint Martin’s
community wound-down from finals
week May 22-24th, Washington
journeyed to Nationals in Walnut,
California to compete in the shot-put,
nerves on overdrive. 
        “It didn’t hit me until the day
before the meet,” Washington
explained, but once the reality of his
soon-to-be debut at the National
Championships hit, “I was so
nervous.” 
        Entering the meet, Washington
was ranked 12th out of 17 competitors.
From the start, the weather conditions
in California were surprisingly wet,
making the cement throwing rink
slippery. Plus, Sam articulated, “I hate
having wet socks,” it is one of his pet
peeves. Despite

WALK ON WONDER

being the underdog, a freshman,
and having wet socks, he knocked
the men ahead of him down throw
by throw. Washington’s final mark
was 54 feet 10 inches – a new
school record that placed him
seventh on the podium and
awarded him the status of All-
American. 
        The list of Washington’s
accomplishments could go on, for,
along with the shot, several of his
discus throws also seized records,
and he was named the 2008 GNAC
Male Track and Field Freshman-of-
the-Year at the end of May. 

        In light of all these accolades, what
remains most impressive is that Sam
Washington never set out with the goal
to be a Track and Field champion; his
success was not born of little-boy
dreams to throw the farthest or be the
strongest. His career began sophomore
year of high school as a secondary
sport. 
        “My football coach made me play
for off-season training,” Washington
explained. Curiously, Washington made
it through senior year of high school
without being recruited for throwing in
college, and thus found himself at Saint
Martin’s University with the thought of
joining the track team. 

        “Coming into college, I wasn’t
sure if the weight difference in the
shot would throw me off,” since the
shot-put weights a hefty 16 pounds at
the college level, as opposed to 12
pounds in high school. As the Saint
Martin’s community – and Sam
himself – soon discovered, the extra
four pounds of iron only seemed to
increase his power.
        So what’s the secret of this
Popeye-like strength Washington
possesses, which seems to hold no
limit when he chooses to use it?
Maybe the source can be found in his
favorite meet-time snack: Washington
identified his WASHINGTON
continued on D2 
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Cross Country
Prospectus
by Quinton Mitchell
Belltower staff writer
        A new school year has started,
and with it has begun a new Saint
Martin’s University Cross Country
season. A physically and mentally
demanding sport, XC sometimes takes
a back seat to other sports such as
basketball or baseball, but cross
country is an intricate part of the
Saint's athletic program.
        According to Saint Martin's Cross
Country Coach Julie Sullivan, a native
of Birmingham, England, her goals are
to “get everyone through the season
healthy and complete team goals.”
        “The Conference Race at Yakima
and the Regionals at San

Diego will be the main races they
wish to perform well at” Sullivan
stated. 
        Sullivan seems optimistic about
this season, and no one can blame
her with weapons such as John
Riak and Krinda Carlson back for
another year.
        John Riak, a multiple Great
Northwest Conference Athlete of the
Year, is a senior runner for the
men’s cross country team, and
according to Sullivan has “won 2 out
of 3 races without discussing
running tactics.” Sullivan also added
that all of members of the team
have leadership qualities and she
feels lucky to have veterans and
new recruits full of tenacity.
        Academic All-American Krinda
Carlson, a Junior English major from
Pateros, Washington, believes that
this season will be

tough with girls in NCAA Division II. 
        “I am always trying to break my
personal record, but I would love to
see the entire team place high at
the conference race and regionals
so they can make it to nationals.”
        As a team Saint Martin’s Cross
Country has never made it to
nationals, but individual runners
have in the past.
“I would like for the Saints to
compete at Nationals and have a
much larger team in the future,”
Sullivan said.
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Sam Washington walked on to the SMU track team last year and has since been named an All-American.

Want to sound off?
Send an e-mail to

Belltower@stmartin.edu
or drop off a letter in
room 175 on the first

floor of Old Main.
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WWW.SMUSAINTS.COM
FOR MORE SAINTS
SPORTS ACTION



SPORTS (continued)
Saints Soccer Ready to
Strike

Aces of the Court
SMU Volleyball team poised to become a GNAC contender
By Brandon Jones
Editor-in-Chief
        St. Martin’s University volleyball coach Phil Ibarra always thought
volleyball was a girls sport.
        “Until I got knocked out,” Ibarra said. 
        Now, he is leading the Saints into conference play and believes that
his team is near the top of the GNAC. 
        “Our conference is so strong. I see us between fourth and fifth this
year.” 
        Ibarra’s goals are realistic, but he may downplaying the power of his
squad this year which returns Honorable Mention All-Conference player
Shealun Campisi and senior Middle Blocker Andrea Tarbet; both team
captains.
        Ibarra, now in is his fourth year at SMU believes that he has nearly
accomplished his goal of making the Saints a force to be reckoned with.
        “To be honest, I’m at 75%-85% as far as achieving goals as a team. I
think next year once we put the right pieces of the puzzle in place we’re
going to be a powerhouse.”
        One thing Ibarra recognizes is his teams ability to win in the present
and the need to improve some minor flaws.
        “We need our middles to do their job, defending the front line and
putting the ball away. It’s a lot of pressure. Defense needs to pick up, I
know as a coach we have offensive weapons.”
        “Last year, we struggled on passing,” Ibarra said. “This year, our
freshmen have been awesome, and hit the pass when we needed to get
the kill.”
        So far, the Saints have struggled in conference play and dropped their
first 3 matches, but there is still time and Ibarra will rely heavily on his
captains and older players to bounce back. A lot of that relies on player
health which has not been on the Saint’s side as of late. Three players
were injured before conference play.
        “Once everybody is healthy we’ll be able to compete”

player left from 2006, the program’s first year.
Along with that, Walker has to make sure his
young team is dealing with the pressures of being
a college student on an athletic team. The men’s
team has two seniors and the women’s has five.
        Being young has not stopped the Saints
from showing they have the talent to make an
impact in the GNAC.
        Last year, two men’s players, Tucker
Maxwell and Vlad Voin were named to the GNAC
All-Conference second team. On the women’s
side, team captain Jessica Wilson was named to
the All-Conference second team while Kacey
Donatelli, Ashley Biral and Trisha Halverson were
named to the Honorable Mention squad.
        One thing is for sure, the Saints are in good
hands with Walker around to guide them.
        “I love to coach,” Walker said. “This is the
first collegiate coaching position I’ve held.”
        This year “the kids have worked very hard
on both sides to try to get stronger and faster.
Closing the gap from where we started is very
hard, but we have no excuses.”
        Walker has not made any excuses thus far
and this year, he expects to deliver. 

WASHINGTON 
preference, “I eat those Mix Fruit and
Nut Granola bars during meets. I love
those things.” But is 
it the granola or the approach he takes
to competition which gives Washington
the muscles of a champion. 
        “I prepare by hydrating,
stretching, and listening to music…
mostly hip-hop and rap…and I try not
to get too into it” – meaning, he tries to
keep it in perspective and not let
himself get psyched out.
        It is Washington’s effort to “try not
to get too into it” which gives him the
edge of cool focus, especially when
facing the herculean strength of some
of his six-feet five-inch, 280 pound
competitors. 
        Even after breaking records,
gaining the title of All-American, being

honored with Athlete of the Year, and
becoming somewhat of a celebrity in
the SMU sports arena, Sam points out
that the greatest highlight of his
season did not involve any of these
honors. 
        “The whole year in general [was
my highlight]…especially getting to
know the team and the new
experience. It was fun.” 
        And there you have it – the
Cinderella story of the Walk-On
Wonder, Sam Washington whom, for
your information, is no longer just a
walk-on. However, the thrower is,
indeed, still a wonder as he trains for
his sophomore year as SMU’s Track
and Field, granola-bar-eating Strong-
Man. 
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By Brandon Jones
Editor-in-Chief
        St. Martin’s
University men’s and
women's soccer coach
Rob Walker has seen a
lot in his 25-plus years in
the sport This year, he
hopes to see a few more
wins.
        Walker, in his third
season at SMU, believes
that this year’s squads
have a good chance to
make an impact in the
Greater Northwest
Athletic Conference.
That does not mean the
last two years have been
in vain.
        “There’s always
variables that come up.
I’m not disappointed by
our results so far,”
Walker said.
        Now that the Saint’s
are in conference play,
Walker is focused on
getting both teams to the
top of the GNAC. One
way to get them
prepared is to make
them play a tough out of
conference schedule.
Will the tough
scheduling help the
Saints now that they are
in conference play? 
“We’re not going to know
until we play. The level
of competition is quite
high in our conference,”
Walker said. “We want to
win conference
championships here.”
        It has been tough
for the last two years.
Walker only has one

Mens Soccer schedule 200810/2 at Montana State Billings University10/4/2008 at Northwest Nazarene University10/10/2008 at Seattle Pacific University10/17/2008 vs Western WashingtonUniversity10/25/2008 vs. Northwest NazareneUniversity10/26/2008 vs. Simon Fraser University10/31/2008 at Cal State Monterey Bay11/1/2008 at Cal State East Bay University11/6/2008 at Western Washington University11/8/2008 vs. Montana State BillingsUniversity

Women’s Soccer Schedule 2008
10/4/2008 at Northwest Nazarene
University
10/11/2008 at Seattle Pacific
University
10/16/2008 vs. Central Washington
University
10/18/2008 vs. Western Washington
University
10/25/2008 vs. Montana State
Billings University
10/29/2008 at Western Oregon
University
at Western Washington University
11/9/2008 at Seattle University

Cross Country schedule 2008
10/11/2008 Western Washington Meet; Bellingham, WA
10/11/2008 Pacific Lutheran University Invite; Tacoma, WA
10/25/2008 Greater Northwest Athletic Conference Championship
Meet;
Yakima, WA
11/8/2008 NCAA Division II Regional Meet; San Diego, CA

                                                     Photo by Clinton Lupo
Volleyball coach Phil Ibarra almost has the Saint’s program where he wants it
and expects to see good things from this years young squad.

Photo courtesy of SMU sports information director
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Dealing with your recession
A guide, by Chris Wilson.

        Times are hard. If you look to the Wall Street Journal you will
notice that it is covered in words, some of them pertaining to the
general lack of supermodels in the office place, but the majority of
them are talking about the GDP (Gross Domestic Product) being in
the negative for a while. It's scary stuff for the average student to
pick up the Journal, and realize it is not in fact Maxim or People, but
even those piles of trend are noticing the lack of money. Despair not
my fair student, for you should ask yourself not what your economy
can do for you, ask what you can do to stop yourself from eating
ramen for the next year. So I've compiled a list of survival tips that
will help you find some supermodels.
I mean save money.
        1. Learn to cook. At some point in your life you may notice that
your cereal, ramen, Oreo soufflé is just not going to cut it for
company or your digestive tract anymore. There are oodles of free
sources available online that will help you eat, not only in a more
healthful manner, but with a little more class. But this isn't just a one
sided suggestion, there is another, more important thing to take to
heart: stop eating fast food. You heard me, stop it. McDonald's may
seem like a good idea when it's late and you don't want to cook, but
not only does that $5 meal make an unnecessary dent in your
wallet, it will make you fat.
        2. Bike it out. You may not be able to pick up any supermodels
with your bike, but then again, any girl/boy that would want to date
you based on your car probably isn't the kind of person you want to
meet. However, not only does riding a bike save you gas money, it
will save you money on pants as your soufflé waist line begins to
recede. If you can bike anywhere in under 15 minutes, do it. Plus,
you can impress your possible future supermodel girl/boyfriend with
your sculpted calves and glutes.
        3. Save your cash. Put it in a bank, seriously. Not just in your
checking account or the ever burgeoning maw of visa card debt, into
your real savings account. Then just leave it. If you find yourself with
more than $50 and don't immediately have a plan for it, aka bills,
you are doing it wrong. The reason being that if you have savings,
not only are you being more responsible, but when you suddenly
find yourself in trouble (IE you forgot that new classes come with
new books) you can bail yourself out. Nice isn't it? Your parents will
probably appreciate this one too.
        4. Amazon, EBay and Craig's list. Need books? A couch? Go
here and save a lot of money. Let's do a little comparison shall we?
Say I need a graphing calculator for graphing my new supermodels
cost of living. I could buy it from Office Max for $100, Wal-Mart for
$75 or from Craig's list for *drum roll* $25 . Can you give me a good
reason NOT to buy from these places?
        This is not a complete list, and if you find other money saving
tips you should hold them at least as close as you hold your own
children, because these tips can safely float you down to a more
comfortable life. Or at the very least allow for more breathing room
when the bill collectors come to call. Any and all tips on getting
supermodels should be forwarded to my email account.
Immediately. 

By Jake KindermanBelltower opinions writer            Lifeguard.  What do you think ofwhen you see that word?  Is it a guywearing a yellow tank top with apainted white nose? Or, are you like mehaving to suppress pure rage andvomit?         I spent the last two summers inthat dark void I once called a job. Imagine 4 to 5 hours a day not allowedto read, listen to an iPod, leave thepool, speak to somebody eye to eye, orbe happy. If you do any one of thesethings an angry, rich American mother(with nothing better to do) will file acomplaint against you claimingnegligence. I have been inspired tochronicle my stories and lessons duringmy experience as a lifeguard.Why? Being a lifeguard eventuallystopped being about proudly defendingthe right of patrons (or as I like to callthem,“lesser mortals”) to survive in apool and became more of a study ofhuman nature.        Towards the beginning of this sadpart of my employment life where I wasmostly screaming emotional absurditiesin my head to fill these 4-5

Students Getting Fed Up With
Housing

        With an increasingly poor
economy and rising costs,
students are becoming more
concerned with where their
money is going. 
        Much of that money is
going towards housing costs.
The problem is, students are
not seeing the benefits. With
the new dorm and more
students to manage, strict
housing rules have not flexed.
Over the years, students and
housing staff have clashed
over everything from move in
dates to common household
maintenance. Problems such
as mold, mice and bugs plague
older dorms and continue to go
unnoticed.
        Rooms are being rented
out to students from other
schools, while St. Martin’s
students remain on a wait list. 
        Former Resident Advisors
are speaking up about clashes
with Resident Life Staff. Some
students do not feel
comfortable with their current
RA’s, which leads to a lack of
confidence with the Res Life
staff.

        Draconic rules such as the
point system used for room
selection need to be changed.
Let’s not forget the fact that
students from other states are
held to the same timeframe for
move in dates and vacations as
students that live in state, which
 is unfair and unrealistic. 
        For instance, students in
Hawaii have to make special
arrangements with Res Life
staff in order to avoid extra
fines. “You get here a day too
early, we fine you. You leave
here a day too late, we fine
you.” Students that live 2000
miles away are held to the
same standards as students
that live 20 minutes away. 
        You don’t like these
conditions? You only have to
live here for two years, before
you are allowed to move off
campus. 
        Don’t get us wrong, there
are ways to avoid all these fines
and special rules. The problem
is, students are paying a large
sum of money, yet still meet
resistance from the Res Life
staff. 
        And that needs to change. 
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hours, I decided that this was no way tolive.          I began to pick up on the littlepatterns, habits, and annoyances of allthe “regulars” at the pool. I’ve come torealize that the existence and power ofthe “trophy wife” is absolute.  Trophywives are the alpha and omega, thesuccessful man’s coup de grace,therefore the biggest threat to America. Observing them flock to one anotherwhile totally ignoring their drone-like“Gucci” clothed children led me to atheory.  I think all thin, bleach-blonde,fake-breasted, middle aged women aretelekinetically linked.  I believe they area hive mind, like the aliens in“Independence Day.”         They all dress alike (ageinappropriate bikinis), speak alike,dress their children alike (tiny crocs),take advantage of overweight stockbrokers alike, and I hate them all alike. Think about it, if these stiff-bustedpsychos get their hands on all the stockbrokers, they would control theAmerican economy and we would reallybe done for. In fact, I bet they’re theones that raised gas prices! 

        Then, when we’re weak, they’llcall in their pimped out escaladespace ships, come down to Earth anddestroy all of our major cities, andwe’ll be defenseless because themilitary won’t be able to afford gas topower their machines.  That’s just atheory, though, I have had some longdays at the pool.        Those ladies are just icing on thecake. The stuffing in the turkey, thebeard of Chuck Norris, the real meatwe want to dig into is the children. What did I learn about kids?  They areunintelligent. I don’t care how old theyare. Here are some examples.  Thereis a pipe at the end of our pool thatwe turn on periodically if the water islow and it drips all day, every day. For some reason, kids flock to drinkfrom this pipe’s rusty nectar like beesto honey.         As most pool rules have it, youcan not run around the deck for anobvious reason, you could fall andbreak your neck. I’ll never understandthe logic that children use to processthese rules. I have seen countlesschildren run, slip, and hit their face onthe concrete.

        They also take some sickpleasure in holding their friendsunderwater. Imagine the followingscenario that I witnessed lastsummer:.  “Hey Tommy, I see youcan’t swim and you’ve wanderedinto the deep end. It will be hilariousif I take your kick board (a.k.a. life-line) out from under you.  Whoa, didyou see how fast he sunk to thebottom? Hysterical!”         I saw that happen lastsummer.  That was the first of twotimes I jumped in after akindergartner that day.         My personal favorite exampleof children’s stupidity is when achild forgets he can’t swim. Theirbody realizes they don’t know howto swim, but their minds don’trecognize their lack of the ability.  Idive in, repeatedly save their lives,sit them up on the deck, and whenI’m tempted to question their logic, Iinstead suggest through clinchedteeth that they swim with a funnoodle. What can I say? 9 year-oldshave the I.Q. of a 3rd grader. Ofcourse, you mothers will nevernotice the faults in your children.

Summer Jobs don’t get much worse than life guarding




